Willy Wonka, Jr. Schedule

Tuesday, January 6
ALL CALLED --- Readthrough

Thursday, January 8
ALL CALLED --- Music for "Golden Ticket," "Finale," and Oompa Loompa

Sunday, January 11
CHARLIE, GRANDPARENTS, MR AND MRS BUCKET, AND WONKA CALLED
Block Bucket Scenes and Music

Tuesday, January 13
TEAM CHOCOLATE, HEAD OOMPAS, CHARLIE AND WONKA CALLED
Music and Staging for "Golden Age of Chocolate" and Oompas 1&3

Thursday, January 15
TEAM CANDY, HEAD OOMPAS, CANDYMAN CALLED
Music and Staging for "Candyman" and Oompas 2&4

Sunday, January 18
NO REHEARSAL—MARTIN LUTHER KING WEEKEND

Tuesday, January 20
PHINEOUS, GLOOPES, SALTS, BEAUREGARDES AND TEAVEES
Blocking all Phineous Scenes, and Ticket Winner Music

Thursday, January 22
WONKA, TICKET WINNERS AND PARENTS, CHARLIE AND GRANDPA JOE
Blocking and Music

Sunday, January 25
ALL CALLED --- Staging "Golden Ticket", "Finale", "Cheer Up Charlie"

Tuesday, January 27
ALL CALLED --- Run and Fix Act One (Up to "Golden Ticket")

Thursday, January 29
ALL CALLED --- Continue Run and Fix Act One

Sunday, February 1
WONKA, TICKET WINNER AND PARENTS, MR. BUCKET, AND SELECT DANCERS CALLED
Music and Staging- "There's no Knowing" and "Think Positive"
Tuesday, February 3
WONKA, TICKET WINNERS AND PARENTS, HEAD OOMPAS CALLED
Staging and Music as needed

Thursday, February 5
WONKA, TICKET WINNERS AND PARENTS, HEAD OOMPAS CALLED
Staging and Music as needed

Sunday, February 8
ALL CALLED --- Staging Oompa Songs, Music and Staging "Flying/Burp"

Tuesday, February 10
WONKA, CHARLIE, GRANDPA JOE, MIKE, MRS TEAVEE CALLED
Staging Final Scenes

Thursday, February 12
ALL CALLED --- Run and Fix Act 2

Sunday, February 15
NO REHEARSAL—PRESIDENT'S DAY WEEKEND

Tuesday, February 17
ALL CALLED --- OFF BOOK DAY!!!
Run and Fix Act 2

Thursday, February 19
ALL CALLED --- OFF BOOK DAY!!!
Run and Fix Act 1

Sunday, February 22
ALL CALLED --- STAGING REVIEW OF ALL MUSICAL NUMBERS

Tuesday, February 24 (NO Mr. Thompson)
TEAM CHOCOLATE, WONKA, AND HEAD OOMPAS CALLED
Dance and Staging Review

Thursday, February 26 (NO Mr. Thompson)
TEAM CANDY, CANDYMAN, AND HEAD OOMPAS CALLED
Dance and Staging Review

Sunday, March 1
WONKA, BUCKETS, TICKET WINNERS AND PARENTS
Blocking Review

Tuesday March 3
ALL CALLED --- RUN ACT ONE
Thursday, March 5
ALL CALLED --- RUN ACT TWO

Sunday, March 8
ALL CALLED --- RUN SHOW!!!!

Tuesday, March 10
ALL CALLED --- SPACE SHOW ON STAGE

Thursday, March 12
ALL CALLED --- RUN SHOW ON STAGE!

Sunday, March 15
ALL CALLED --- TECH/SPACING

Monday, March 16 3:30-8:30pm
ALL CALLED --- DRESS REHEARSAL 1

Tuesday, March 17 3:30-8:30pm
ALL CALLED --- DRESS REHEARSAL 2

Wednesday, March 18 1:30-5:30pm
ALL CALLED --- DRESS REHEARSAL 3

Thursday, March 19
FINAL DRESS---SCHOOL SHOW!

Friday March 20 — Call time 6pm
OPENING NIGHT!!!!

Saturday, March 21 — Call time 12pm, Call time 6:30pm
MATINEE AND CLOSING SHOW!!